Logo

Linton Enrichment Challenge

Name …………………….………………………….……………. Tutor Group ……………….

Enrichment skill – Linton Learner
Attribute
1 Communication - Reflective
Sharing ideas and information

Bronze Award (Year 7)

Silver Award (Year 8)

Gold Award (Year 9)

eg talk to a writer, artist or performer

eg visit a gallery, museum or exhibition

eg regularly use a foreign language

2 Teamwork - Caring
Working with others

eg school sports team

eg school music or drama group

eg be part of a local issue or project

3 Risk taking - Ambitious
Being prepared to taking a chance

eg join a new lunchtime club

eg perform solo in a school event

eg a bungee jump

4 Flexibility - Independent
Being willing and able to change

eg make a change that will help others

eg voluntary work for a charity

eg camp away from home for a week

5 Exploration - Curious
To travel in order to learn about places

eg a local visit to a place of interest

eg travel to a new place in the UK

eg travel abroad to somewhere new

6 Adventure - Ambitious
An exciting or “dangerous” experience

eg go to a concert to hear live music

eg hike to the top of Mt Snowdon

eg white water rafting or a scuba dive

7 Leadership - Responsible
Being in charge of a group of people

eg host a dinner party for friends

eg captain a team quiz or competition

eg set up an new event or activity

8 Responsibility - Responsible
Being reliable with important duties

eg tutor group representative

eg gardening for an elderly neighbour

eg get a qualification (first aid/coaching)

9 Commitment - Caring
Not giving up

eg stick with something for 1 year

eg stick with something for 2 years

eg stick with something for 3 years

10 Problem solving - Curious
Working out the best way to do
something

eg enter a competition

eg fix the lighting for a school play

eg learning how to sail a boat

Level completed when 8/10 skills signed
off by tutor

Linton Letter and Bronze Star

Linton Letter and Silver Star

Linton Letter and Gold Star

Signed ……………………………………………….

Signed ……………………………………………….

Signed ……………………………………………….

Date

Date

Date

………………………………………………

………………………………………………

………………………………………………

